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TECH TALK

How to Stop 
Tech-on-Tech Bullying

Be proactive about ending technician-on-technician
bullying by learning how to improve your supervising and
training skills:

Learn about the issues facing technicians who are new to the

profession or who recently graduated from technician school. Enroll

in a mentoring course so you can develop lesser-trained staff

members in a positive way. (See "Online Courses for Technicians.") 

Take it upon yourself, the highly trained veterinary technician, to

teach others your skills and knowledge. Take a newer staff member

under your wing and make him or her shine!

Create a training system for new technicians so everyone is on the

same page and follows the protocols as written.

Newer technicians have so much zest and passion for the profession.

Tap into that by organizing or joining a local veterinary technician

group so you can better learn from and work with newer staff

members. 

Make sure to write about and document your experiences in this

process. Encourage your mentees to do the same. Writing can be a

powerful cathartic tool for dealing with new experiences. 

Show your appreciation of staff members, new and experienced, by

planning a dinner, party, or clinic event.

Show off your stuff by making sure other team members are present

when you are performing an advanced skill or assisting the

veterinarian with a complex task.

Work on being patient and being seen as a resource. Stress kills!

Lower your stress level by understanding what newer staff members

are going through, and make yourself available for additional

assistance. Provide guidance to the staff instead of spreading hate. 

David Liss, BA, RVT, VTS (ECC)

Online
Courses for
Technicians
Veterinary Support Personnel
Network Courses (vspn.org)
• Empathy and Reflective

Listening; Effective Staff
Meetings and Training;
Managing the Front Desk;
Professional Development for
Veterinary Technicians;
Compassion Fatigue Modules;
Personnel Issues Facing the
Veterinary Practice

VetMedTeam Courses
(vetmedteam.com)
• Creating Productive, Positive

Team Meetings; Effective
Communication for the
Veterinary Team; Employee
Training and Development
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